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Tjapiṉulitju yankukitjalu 
mutukayingka.
2Kapikulitju yanu wilurarra.
3Yankulalitju nyangu tjupi.
4Rumiyalitju nyangu pitingka.
5Yankulalitju piṯ i kutjupa 
nyangu puuḻpangku.
6Ngayalitju watiyangka 
rungkara katunguru 
punkatjinganu.
7Punkaṉu l i t j u  watiyanguru
8Makulitju katingu ngurrakutu.
9Kukalitju katirra yungu.
1O
Warulitju ku tjaṉu kamuruku.
11
Ngalkuṉulitju wiyara kuka 
maḻu.
Nyangulitju waṉapa.
We Two
1. We both asked if we could go out in the car.
2. We both went out west for water.
3. We both went and saw some honey ants.
4. We both saw a goanna in a hole.
5.- We both thought we saw another-hole 
but we were mistaken.
6. We both hit a cat with a piece of wood 
and it fell down from high up.
7. We both fell down from a tree.
8. We both took some witchetty grubs home.
9. We both took some meat and gave it away.
10. We both lit a fire for our uncle.
11. We both finished eating all the kangaroo meat.
12. We both saw a kadaicha.
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